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We were thinking about upgrading from SharePoint 2007 for a couple of 
years. We knew it was a huge undertaking in regards to the required 
technical expertise and amount of content on our serverst, we chose 

Kompas Xnet as they have the necessary knowledge and experience with 
the implementation of such systems. Our decision to pick Kompas Xnet 
turned out to be correct, because they helped us with their knowledge, 
responsibility and professional approach during the entire project. With 

their help, we upgraded and updated the intranet at the Slovenian National 
Employment Agency to the newest version of SharePoint – 2016. We thank 

Kompas Xnet for their constructive approach and good cooperation.

Anton Furlan - Area Director Slovenian Zavod za zaposlovanje

During the upgrade from SharePoint 2010 to SharePoint 2016, Kompas 
Xnet proved themselves a technically extremely competent partner. The 
upgrade and migration of all content and solutions on the AJPES intranet 
portal was executed without any problems and in the agreed upon time-
frame. Users could continue to use all existing services immediately after 
the migration and they were also satisfied with the new webpage design. 

Because of the above stated facts, we would definitely recommend Kompas 
Xnet to others.

Marjan Babič - Chief Technology Officer, Deputy Director AJPES



We offer a wide array of services and custom solutions for Microsoft products. Our 
team of highly skilled experts, who are well versed in the use of the newest in 
technology, are a guarantee for the success of a project.

Support your business with the appropriate technology.

We offer assistance with implementations, renovations and 
management of IT infrastructure. We can help with demand-
ing infrastructure projects, major event organization and 
provide end user assistance (HelpDesk). Our specialty are 
migrations to the Microsoft cloud (Office 365 and Azure).

Infrastructure Services
End User Training

IT Pro Training

Individual and Custom Training

Business Skills

Solve complex and specific problems with customized 
software solutions.

Our development portfolio includes custom-made applica-
tions, websites and web stores, hosting and maintenance of 
software. Using a holistic approach, we take care of the 
appropriate software architecture, a unique and visually 
appealing graphical design and a high-quality technical 
execution and implementation into your IT environment.

Custom Software Development

Promote collaboration and efficiency by using SharePoint - 
Microsoft's multipurpose platform.

We can set up the necessary infrastructure, implement a 
portal for teamwork and collaboration, a system for working 
with documents and provide support and maintenance. If 
necessary, we can develop customized solutions or addition-
al functionalities and take care of implementing them to 
SharePoint Online or on-prem.

SharePoint Solutions

IT SERVICES
We are the leading Microsoft training center in Slovenia and Slovenia's representa-
tive in the Leading Learning Partners Association – LLPA. Our trainings are held in 
modernly equipped classrooms at our company or at the client's location.

Our training portfolio includes computer training in the field of Microsoft 
Office applications and advanced classes for more demanding users.

We specialize in training for Microsoft technologies and we offer a wide array 
of classroom courses, online courses on-demand courses and a combination 
of modern learning methods and tools under the Learning as a Service 
program.

We conduct various custom workshops for companies and individual training 
that can take place at our company or the client's location.

We also organize training in the field of business informatics that delve into 
the topics of service management methodology and IT project management.

Kompas Xnet is a Certiport and Pearson VUE certified testing center, where you can 
take exams to test your knowledge and get certified in the field of basic computer 
skills and advanced IT topics.

TESTING CENTER

TRAINING


